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MARK'S VICTORY.

He Gets 450 Majority in Mar-

icopa 90 in Pima, and the

Good Work Goes On.

He Will Gaia Several Haadred
Votes Over His Majority of

Two Years Ago.

Wwslow Wiuslow precinct: Smith

27, Stewart SO, Korrii 83,CluffCO.

Hohatc Smith 5 ahead and three
precinct to hear from. Dean, for

council, and Collins, for assembly,

both Democratic, elected.

Ycma Further results give Smith
52 majority, Norrii 1, Nugent 95,

Field 80.

Maricopa M.;ricop gives Smith
350 majority, Xorri 300. The entire

Democratic ticket was elected, with

the exception of Morgan and Daven-

port. Marshal and Priest are the Re-

publicans elected.

Puassix, 2 p. m. Almost complete

returns from this county give Mark

Smith 450 majority.

Phcesix For the legislature, lower

house returns from 18 precincts show
Baxter and Hurley elected on the

Democratic ticket without doubt and

Marshal on the Republican ticket and

probably Street. The difference be-

tween Street and Rogers is only seven

voles and may be changed by further
returns.

Albany; U. S. Senator David B.
Hill was interviewed by a representa-

tive of the Associated Press last even-

ing on the results of the election.

'After expressing reluctance to talk,

Hill rejoiced at the victory of the

Democratic party, and said :

"It is not only a personal triumph
for Cleveland and a just tribute to

bim, but a vindication of the Demo-

cratic principles which he champion-

ed. I trust our victory will carry

with it the control of the United

Suites sena'e, which will enable us to

place Democtatic legislation upon the
federal statute books. We must carry

out our pledges by reforming the
tariff and reducing the federal tax-

ation, not by harsh and extreme mca9-.ura- s

but upon tne conservative lines

indicated in our platform and in the

speeches of our candidate. If we

shall secure the senate, we can show

the people the benificent results of

Democratic policies, and the good we

can accomplish will assure us power
far many years. "

Washington At present in the
senate there are 47 Republicans, 39

Democrats and 2 Farmer's Alliance

men. It look now aa though after

the 4th of March next there will be

43 Republicans, 43 Democrats and 2

Farmers Alliance representatives.

Ofie of these. Senator Peffer of Kansas

would probably vote with the Repub-

lican party. Should Senator Kyle in-

sist on the other side, any momen-

tous question could easily be a tie and

this would have to be broken by the

casting of the vote of the

who would necessarily rote with
the Democrats.

New "Xork Probably the largest

financial winner on the election is

Mike Dwyer, the well known turfman.

It is said on good authority that he

will pocket again of nearly f80,000.

Dwyer placed bis money in every

conceivable way. He bet on the gen-

eral result, the state of New York

and New Jersey, the city and county

majorities and Cleveland's majority in

Indiana. Ho was won nearly every

bet he made. Joseph O'Donahue is

another heavy winner, his figure

being placed at 120.000. He bet a
great deal on the result in Indiana.

Nw York The paper here as a

role, concede the election of Cleve

land. Only the moat pronounced

Bapeblicaa organ gainsay it. The

la, eoarrativ estimate of the
it, Cleveland 276
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McAllister and Perkins.
Everything indicates the election of

McAllister and Perkins as supervisors.
Although Warner and Bryan are

right alongside of their associates on
the ticket the opinion i expressrd
that this will be the result. Rucker
and Miller canyons and WeslHuachu-c- a

are to hear from. Without these
the vote stands as follows: McAllister
571, Warner 558, Perkins 605, Bryan
553. Rucker will increase the Demo-

cratic vote by about 8 votes, while the
other two precincts are expected to be
a stand off.

Legislative Ticket.
The result of the legislative tick

as far as heard from, which is the
total vote with the exception of Ruck- -

er and Miller canyon, gives Gray 654,

Tevis522, Reilly 666, Nichols 617

Wright 614, Pool 527. Nothing to
hear from can defeat the election of

Gray and Reilly, Democrats, and eith-

er Nichols or Wright, Republican.
The chances favor the latter. He will

get a big vote at Rucker and also at
the two precincts in the Huachuca
mountains.

COIIMTT ssKC'OKUt

HOMK'TzAD UaCLAEATlOX.

Delia Thomas to lots 10, 11, 12

block 48, City ot Tombstone.
SATISFACTION OF JCDOMEST

A. Bauer to Maggie Letson, in suit
of Letson vs. Bauer.

LOCATION.

Lois mine, Dragoon rots J. Lock- -

ling.
Lincoln mine, Dragoons Lockling

Bros, and Swa)zee.

mix OF SALE.

Frank Ruckles to P. B. Warnekros,
30 head cattle 8 calve 12 horses

400.
butcher's report.

R. Tribolet, number of cattle slaugh
tared during October 28 bead.

DILEMMA OF A PRINCE.

lie 11a Two Rather Compromising Law.
, salts en ll Hands.
Our Rome correspondent sends us

some interesting details of two lawsuits
now going on against Prince Sciarra-Colonn-

says the London Daily News.
In the first the government is charging
him with the sale and exportation of
rare pictures and objects of art to
France, and in the second his creditors
are suing him. As to the pictures, it
has been found how the prince succeed-
ed in exporting them. At the back of
his palace U a theater, the Qulrino.
Into the courtyard of the palace large
boxes w ere carried similar to those in
which theatrical companies transport
stage properties. Then the "Violin
riaycr" of Raphael and pictures by
Titian were packed in these, together
with the scenery, and the whole was
sent to France scheduled as "theatrical
furniture." The "Violin Player" is fa-

mous as being one of Raphael's last
works. It bears the date 1815 two
years before his death and it is inter-
esting as bearing a resemblance to the
painter. This act has been impugned
as iU"al, firstly, because the gallery is
entailed, and secondly, because, even if
it were not so, the exportation of ob-
jects of art is prohibited unless the
right of preemption is offered to the
government.

The itosetta Htoo.
The "Rosetta Stone," a famous

Egyptian curiosity now in the British
museum, was discovered in the year
1769 by M. ISoussard. a French explorer.
near Itosetta, a seaport of lower Egypt.
It is of black basalt, about forty inches
long by thirty wide, with three en-

graved inscriptions upon its surface.
The first of these is in Greek, the sec
ond is a conglomeration of hieroglyph
ics and tne tlurtl in enchoncal writing.
a system used by the Egyptians in re
cording everyday matters. Afteryears
of laborious research the savants of
Europe ascertained that the three in
scriptions were three versions of a de
gree in honor of Itolemy tpiphones by
the priests of Egypt because be had re-

mittee! their taxes. This wonderful
relic dates back to about the year 900
B.C .. . ..

('aaampflu rret
Ao old pbyician. retired from prao

tice, having bad placed in his bands
by an East India missionary tbe form-nl- a

of a simple vegetable remedy for
tbe speedy and permanent cure of Con-

sumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh, Asth-
ma and all Throat and Lunar Affections
and a poe.itive and radical core for
NervonsUeniutyana an nervous uom-olaint- a.

after having tested it wonder
fnl curative power ia thousands of
cases. felt it hi rinty to make It
known to his suffering fellows. Actu-
ated by this motive and a desire to re-

lieve human suffering. I will send free
of charge, to all who desire it. this

in German. Freoeb or English.
ilb full direction for preparing and

using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp naming this paper. W. A.
Noyes, 820 Power' Block, BoebraUr
K. T 1. M. 1

V. H. Igo came in to-d- Jn.ni bi

ranch. He report that an election
was beld at West Huaehuca. Farther
than this he could not say. with the
exception that be heard a rancher
named Barges say that English was

ahead of dtaehle.
SIP

Hind Honey and Almond Cream

t Mrnsa's Dsco gross.

FIGHT WITH KID.

Particulars of the Setup ill

tke Southern End of the
Chiric&hua Mountains.

From Alxin Howe' who is with his
father, H. G. Howe, in the vicinity of

old Camp Rucker, the Prosfectou
learns by letter that word was received
at Fort Bowie on Saturday morning
that several Indians were seen in
Stein's Pass. Lieut. Bean with a de-

tachment of 15 men lelt at once and
soon found the trail, which they
followed until Sunday morning,
wbeu they came upon the Indian
camp and captured all of their horses
(seven in number) and all the saddle,
and drove the Indians to the moun-

tains. .
Lieut. Bean then sent a messenger

to Bowie for more troops in order to
surround the Indians and at last ac
counts they still had the Indians in
the mountains and were fighting with
them. The soldiers were unable to
see the Indians as they took to the
rocks and could only fire when they
saw some of the Indians' guns. The
captured horses were taken to Bonie.
The place where the horses were cap.
tured is called Care Creek.

CapL Ellis with 25 men and 3 In-

dian scouts passed through there on
Sunday morning bound for Skeleton
canyon, from nim was learned mat
there are 26 detachments ot troops in
the field after the Indians.

From Thuriday'i Daily.

J. S. Taylor and Dash Taylor are
registered at the Cochise.

Skating at the rink Come
everybody and enjoy a good time.

Scott White, the successful candi
date for sheriff went hame

J. W. Lassiter, Ttirquois and John
Lyall, valley, are registered at the
San Jose.

Miller Canton returns were receied
just before going to press, and insert-

ed in tho table.

Jane Friedman has gone to Tucson.
He will go fro 3i there to Bisbee in a
few days to locate.

It was reported late this afternoon
that no e.ection was held at Ramiey
and Miller canyon or West Huachuca

A telegram received from Capt.
Kelton last night from Benson said

that uo election was held at Gate-woo- d.

A report to headquarters says that
Kid was surprised in the south end
of the Chiricahua mountains last
Sunday and all of his camp equipige
captured.

English leads Staehleby about 15

votes, with West Huachuca and Mill-

er canyon to hear from. This figure
is based on Rucker giving him 9 ma-

jority, which is unofficially reported
to be tbe ca-e-.

The Diamond drill, which is being
placed in position on the Gilded Age

mining claim, will be ready for oper-

ation in two or three days. It will, co
doubt, attract much attention.

Returns from Pool's Ranch show

that the vote there can no longer be
counted as Republican, The Austral
ian ballot has made a great change in
the complexion of returns from man)
precinct.

A courier was sent out to Miller
canyon this afternoon to find out
whether they held an election there
or not. Two days have passed and no
returns have come in yet from tbt
precinct.

B. F. Smith came in from Rucker
canyon last night, bringing the re-

turn from that precinct. The polls
at Ross' mill did not open. There
were but a half dozen voter there and
they were about evenly divided. The
vote would not have affected the gen-

eral result.

A special to the Chronicle from
Duran g , Mexico says : "A telegram

has been received trom C. P. Hunt
ington, president f the Southern
Pacific who also own the Mexican
International announcing that the
Mexican International win be built
across tbe Sierra Madre mountains to
Port Maxatlan on the Pacific coast a
rapidly as the construction work can
be cavrried on."

From Fridav't Daily. J

. v. ureen is registereu at tne ban
Joe.

Jului K Loosley and wife, San Fran-
cisco, is registered at the San Jose.

The trial jury is called for Monday
and the grand jury for Wedeesday
next.

Mrs. II. S. Thomas will leao inw
day or two for Bakersfield, Cal., where
sht. will join her husband.

Mrs. C. W. Leach returned from
Benson nhere she had been to
sec her mother off for California.

night e me happy Democrats
piled beer kegs in front of the doors
of a number of defeated Republicans.

Figuring on the offices lias already
cemmenced, and those in oilice are
figuring on what to do when they get
Out.

Jo Robinson, who ner won a dol-

lar in a lottery prize in his life, has
gone to Chicago with his family, where
he will make his home.

H. J. Peto, wife and eon left y

lor Chicago where they will reside in
future. Mr. Peto has already secured
a location and will go into the drug
busine.s as soon as he gets there.

Kelly, who used to be in Tomb-

stone in early days and kept the
"Wine Rooms" next to where

now is was defeated for tax col-

lector in Lob Angeles last Tuesday.
He was a candidate fur

John Dunb.ir and Frank Cox came
in y and extended to Mark
Smith an imitation to be present at
Phenix at the Democratic glorification
and barbecue next Monday. They
spent two hours here and went back
on the afternoon stage.

Mr. Rockwell, who has purchased
Peto's drug business, has improved
tho interior of the store by a complete
covering of linoleum on the floor.

The Yuma Times .says work waa be-

gun jesterday on the new school

houce by W. W. Woodman, to whom

ihc contract was given, his figures
bing f 3,500. The building is to be
5C71 feet on the ground and haw
four rooms. The district will finally

hae u creditable building.

The Yuma Times says that Dan
OToole, a lormer resident of Bisbee,
will put up a tine two story building
on the corner of Main and Jones

street'. The ground dimensions are
26 feet front and 70 feet deep. The
first story is intended for business
purposes and the second story for a

hall. The material is of wood and
the outside finish will present an ele-

gant appearance. The contract has
been let to W. W. Woodman, the
price being $3,003. Lumber for it is

expected in a day or two when work
will begin.

To the Public.
I desire to thank my friends and

the public for the liberal patronage ex-

tended to me during my stay in Tomb-

stone. Mr. L. A. Rockwell, late of

Santa Monica, Calif., will succeed me
He has had fourteen years experience
as a druggist and conies highly recom-

mended. You will find him a pleas-

ant, honorable gentleman, and I trust
you will extend to him a liberal share
of your patronage.

Very respectfully,
It H. J. Psto.

Tlrsirable fvnarauce.
It is a Tery good thing to know how

to swim, but a bad thing to lie reckless
as a result of th accomplishment. At
a riverside picnic not long ago some
young men asked a lady to go out with
them in a boat.

"Come on!" they called. "There isn't
a particle of danger."

'Well," the lady said: "I suppose you
all know how to swim?"

The young men were compelled to
confess that not one of them could
swim.

"Oh well," sail the lady, "in that
case I will go n ith you. If none of you
can swim, you will Ixj careful."

She entered their loat, quite confi-
dent that they would not tip it, nor
rock it, nor play any of the jokes
which foolish boys sometimes play on
the water, "because wc can swim, you
know " Youth's Companion.

Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup at
Miller's Drug Store.

W. E. Payne & Co., Employment
agent, 910 Union Avenue. Kansas
City, Mo, furnish reliable help, male
or female, any nationality in any
quantity, and send them to all parts
of the Union free of charge. Corres-

pondence solicited. i2ms

Prescriptions carefully prepared at
Milub'8 Dsro Store.

FUN ON THE FLY.

It isn't the "flighty" poet who la
all the fugitive verses.

Boston Courier.
If any young man wants to find out

wluit the wild waves are saying let him
go to bea. licayune.

A Bin man groans most when bo gets
sick because there is more of bim to suf-
fer. Atchison Globe.

"Well, I'll be kicked," as the football
said when he heard that the colfege
had opened. Buffalo Express.

"Axvtuixu new on foot?" "Yes."
"What is ltV "Uur baby. He's just
learned to alk." Lawrence Ameri-
can.

The women are now permitted to
vote on the Isle of Man, and will prob-
ably change the name of the place if
they can muster a majority. Dallas
News.

"Will you have another cup of cof-
fee?" the landlady asked the boarder.
He shook his head. ""The spirit is will
ing," he said, "but the coffee is weak."

N. Y. Press.
"WtLL," said the good-nature- d man.

as he sat in the restaurant, "that is a
most occommodating waiter. He prob-
ably thinks I am not hungry, and is
w aiting for me to get an appetite."
Vt ashington Star.

Marn "Miss Klynt is to be married
in great style Tuesday night." Agnes
"Who is the lucky man?" "I can't just
recall his name, but it is the one she
isn't going to marry." Inter Ocean.

"I'Ar.KEn's fire insurance policy cov
ered the coal in his cellar, and the
other day, just for a joke, he put in a
claim for all the coal he'd burned."
"What did the company do?" "Had
Parker arrested for arson." X. Y. Sun.

THE WORLD'S PROGRESS.

0."E of the latent practical applica-
tions of aluminum is In making car-
riage w indo w .frames. A large estab-
lishment at Neuhanven, Switzerland,
turns out large numbers of these frames
daily.

A olass factory at Liverpool now has
glass journal boxes forall its machinery,
n glass floor, glass shingles on the
roof and a smoke stack 10 feet high
built wholly out .f glass bricks, each a
foot square.

Among the smallest products of man's
constructive talent must now lie num-
bered a e which has liecn ham-
mered by an ingenious foreign metal-
worker out of a small copper coin a
little larger than a copper cent.

A Michigan woman has patented a
device for securing glass in the doors
of stoves and furnaces, in order that
the process of baking may le watched
without opening the doors, and also to
save fuel by decreasing draughts.

Among the most remarkable inven-
tions at the recent paper exhibit at
Berlin was a set of paper. teeth made by
a Lubeck dentist in 1&78. They have
been in constant use for more than
thirteen years, and show absolutely no
w ear whatever.

THINGS MILITARY.

Gen. Howard will make a pleasure
trip to Spain and unofficially inspect the
fortress at Gibraltar.

Adjt. Gen. Kcggles will be in com-
mand of Governor's island during the
absence of Gen. Howard, who sailed for
Genoa on the Fulda.

The records of the census bureau
show that there are now living 1,073,-85- 7

soldiers who acted with the union
army during the war of the rebellion.

The drummer in Servian regiments
never carries the drum. It is placed on a

d cart, which is drawn by a
big dog, just In advance of the drum-
mer.

We learn now that the famous jubilee
shot fired from the n gun in Queen

ictona's jubilee year, to ascertain how
far a shot could be carried, remained in
the air C9K seconds, and the highest
point reached in its flight of twelve
miles was 17,000 feet.

Tnr. death rate of English soldiers
stationed in India in 1859 was 09 per
1,000. Since that time certain changes
in housing, food, water, clothing, etc,
have been adopted, with the result that
inlSSC the rate was 15.1$ per 1,000 and
in 1888 it was 14.84 per 1,000.

The finest piuier ever seen in glass
by this observer was very large and the
upper part of the body and Up were cut
in broken parallel bars in imitation of
old English work.

Some superb new forms are introduced
In glass. The crysanthenium is a new
design introduced in the centers of
bowls and berry dishes. It resembles
the fine old work of our grandmother's
glass. Jewelers' Circular.

BOOK GLEANINGS.

Last year 3,000,000 books were issued
to tke people of London from the free
libraries.

"The Unseen Foundations of So-

ciety" is the title of a work the duke of
Argyll is about to publish.

M. Zola has managed to get the
Paris newspapers upto a pitch of very
cordial enthusiasm in attacking his last
book. Sales first month, 100,000 copies.

IBor. Brtce has revised the whole of
his "American Commonwealth" and
has added several entirely new chap-
ters. It will probably bo published
next month in its new form.

Cleveland's! Tote,
This is the way it stands this after-

noon:
Solid South 159
New York - 3G

New Jersey 10
Wisconsin ........... 12

Connecticut 6
California 9
Illinois , 24
Michigan 7
Ohio - 4 23

Indiana : 15

Total 301
Necessary to a choice 223.

BISBEE COLUMN.

November 10.

It looks like a landslide.

Is the tariff a lax? Tbe people
bae answered in no uncertain tones.

The governor advised the boys to
"vote 'er straight," The Demosratic
brethren seem to have taken bis ad-

vice.

Hiss Clowe is enjoying (?) tbe lux-

ury of a severe cold.

W. II. Brophy returned y from
his eastern trip.

Joe Curry came down Irom the
north on Monday to see the boys and

The Misses Edith Hughe anj
Delia Burr returned from Tombstone
jesterday.

Rober Holmes, an old man living
at Humphrey's station, suicided Tues-
day by shooting himself.

Pat Dixon died yesterday of pneu-
monia. He was well and favorably
known in this section.

It is the general opinion here that
the next treasurer of Cochise county
ones his election chiefly to the unsel-
fish efforts of W. II. Stilwell.

It is currently reported on the street
and by some it is conceded to be a fact
that cannot be disputed, that the
present incumbent of tbe chief magis-
tracy is in tbe soup.

Dae Bruner and J. W. Wright will
dispense justice to our citizens during
the next two years, while "Dell'' Lewis
and Dan Simon will prove a terror to
evil doers.

Willie Belden met with a serious
accident Tuesday evening as he was
playing in front of tbe Company
store. By some means he tripped
oer a board tnd falling, broke the
alna of his left arm just below the el-

bow and bent tbe radius. Dr. Sweet
dressed it.

Pile, llchlncr Pile
Symptons Moist jre intense itching

and stinging, most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continug
tumors form which often bleed and
ulcerate becoming very sore. S wayne's
Ointment stops the itching and bleed,
ing, heals ulceration and in most
cases removes the tumors. At drug-
gists or by mail for 50 cents.

Son. Philadelphia.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Homemade Sunmr. To ten pounds
of choppeil meat add three ounces of
salt, half an ouuee of bla-1- : pepper, half
an ounce of saltpeter, half an ounce of
sage and one ounce of sugar. Mix w ell.

N. Y. Observer.
CornmeaL Gruei Two tablespoon- -

fuls of cornmeal to one quart of boiling
water and one teapoonful of salt.
Cook for about two hours, and prepare
like the oatmeal gruel. Yon can add
more salt if you choose. Dcmorest's
Magazine.

Fried Game. Dress the game and
wash each piece clean in cold water,
drain and sprinkle with salt and let
stand awhile. Roll in com meal in
which a sprinkle of pepper has been
stirred, and fry until tender and of a
nice broun in half butter and half lard.
Fry under cover and not too fast.
Housekeeper.

CnicKEN S.snwicnEs. Take some
tender boiled chicken, take off the skin
and pick out the liones; chop fine, then
with a spoon rub to a paste; to each cup-fu-ll

add a little salt and two table-
spoons of melted Irattcr; mix together,
cut thin slices of bread which is one
day old; spread first with butter, then
with the chicken; put two slices to-

gether and cut in fancy shapes. Bos-
ton Budget;

FASHION'S DECREES.

Button are very large and are made
of metal, pearl, jet and crochet.

Foun to gloves of medium
heavy kid are in demand for street
wear.

Vsrt rich white satin brocades are
brought out expressly for wedding
dresses.

Peculiar
Ta Combination, Proportion and Pcm o!
preparation, Itood'i SarwparUla poasesftea th
full cnratlre ralne of tbe best known reme-

dies of tbe Tegetable kingdom.
recnllarln ftrenfbt and economy Hood's

Earsaparllla Is the only medicine of wblch
can truly be sala, 100 doses one dollar.
Other medicines require larfrr doses, and da
not produce as rood remit as

Hood'a Sara pari llju
Peculiar In Its medicinal merit, Ilood's

F arsaparill accomplishes cures hitherto
and baa won tbe title of M Tbe great-ie- t

bleed ptvt&ereTerdlscoTeTrd.'
Pecallar In Its "food nam at home

there Is more of Hood's SanapartHa sold in
Lowell, where It Is made, than of an other
blood purifiers.

Peculiar 1q Its phenomenal record of sales
abroad, no other preparation has attalnea
neb popularity In so short ft time. It

! PecnlUff to Itel
Peculiar In tbeorlflnalUyand eafectlreness

of Its adrertUInt;, Its methods are continually
being copied by competitors.

Peculiar in the way It wins the people's
confidence, one bottle always sells another.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Rrtld brdrtuTriJlx R: six for tS. PrtMred
only by C. I. HOOD X C-O- apothecaries,
Lowell. MASS- -

I OO Doses One Dollar" r


